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Abstract: Urban regeneration is an important means for building sustainable cities and implementing
China’s high-quality development strategy. In this paper, a sustainable regeneration PSR (Pressure-
State-Response) model was established, and a state-layer evaluation model was constructed based
on the perspective of resettled residents’ multidimensional welfare. Through questionnaire surveys
with 210 centralized resettled households in Xi’an, China, the changes in the living conditions of
resettled residents before and after the centralized resettlement were measured, the differentiation
in individual changes were explored, and the sustainability of urban regeneration was evaluated,
so as to optimize the sustainability of urban regeneration. The results show that, before and after
urban regeneration, the changes at the state layer are not obvious on the whole. The sharp decline
of social dimension welfare indicates that urban regeneration generates some new pressures while
alleviating the imbalance of social development, and at the response layer, there is not sufficient
attention to the residents’ emotions at the social level. Changes in the state layer are different due to
individual characteristics, but there is no matching differentiated response to maintain the stability of
the state. The research results are of great significance for optimizing residents’ welfare and solving
the problems of sustainable regeneration from the perspective of humanistic welfare.

Keywords: urban regeneration; PSR model; sustainability; resettled residents; welfare measure

1. Introduction

Urban regeneration is usually aimed at improving environmental quality and land
value at the same time, solving urban decay, and enhancing urban inclusiveness for the
disadvantaged [1]. Before and after the Second World War, large-scale demolition and
reconstruction improved the urban environment, but also caused heavy economic burden,
social injustice, and disappearance of the context and other problems. Then, under the
influence of Keynesianism, neoliberalism, and other ideological trends, urban regeneration
successively entered the community regeneration stage with the color of national welfare
theory and the old city regeneration stage guided by real estate development [2]. The
regeneration activity has effectively alleviated urban problems such as housing shortage
and economic recession, and at the same time has paid a painful price in resources and
environment [3]. With the change of economic, social, and political environment, Western
urban regeneration has gradually shifted from large-scale demolition and reconstruction to
multi-dimensional community regeneration, and the concept of sustainability has gradually
been integrated into modern urban regeneration in Western countries. The application
of the concept of sustainable development in the field of urban regeneration was first
seen in the research on the redevelopment of “brownfield”, focusing on the restoration
of vegetation and ecosystem attached to contaminated land [4]. With the diversification
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of urban regeneration objectives, the connotation of sustainable development gradually
extends to environmental, social, economic, and other aspects. However, in the current
practice of urban regeneration, the sustainable development strategy mainly focuses on the
macro conceptual cognition layer, and there is still a lack of effective intervention means in
the actual operation. In addition, studies focus on infrastructure and architecture, urban
economy, land value, and environmental improvement, while immigrant communities, as
important stakeholders in urban regeneration, have received less attention [1,5,6].

Influenced by global environment and the rapid development of urbanization, China’s
urbanization process gradually enters a stage of high-quality development. In the past
three decades, China has undergone an unprecedented urbanization process, followed by
large-scale rural-to-urban migration and a huge increase in urban built-up areas resulting
from rapid economic growth and the extension of urban boundaries [7,8]. In the process
of large-scale reconstruction, a large number of resettlement communities have emerged.
The demolition and resettlement led to the collapse of the social structure of resettled
residents, bringing hidden dangers to urban development. If the welfare of the residents is
not guaranteed, social stability will inevitably be affected.

This study constructed a PSR sustainable regeneration model based on the welfare
perspective of resettled residents at the micro level. The model includes three layers: “pres-
sure layer”, “state layer”, and “response layer”. The “state layer“ needs to reflect the living
conditions of the resettled residents in the sustainable regeneration system so as to analyze
the regeneration sustainability. Taking six resettlement communities in Xi’an, China as
an example, the author established a comprehensive living status measurement system
for resettled residents—a multidimensional welfare measurement system to measure their
welfare level from the state layer. In addition, combined with the interviews of the reset-
tlement residents, the system was used to explore the basic information and stability of
sustainable regeneration system at the state layer, and to explore the shortcomings of the
response layer in the sustainable regeneration system, so as to provide targeted suggestions
for the sustainable regeneration issues.

The rest of this paper is structured as follows. First, the relevant literature is reviewed;
the third part is the explanation of theoretical model and research method; the fourth
part shows the empirical study of urban sustainable regeneration; the fifth part represents
the discussion of empirical research results; and the sixth part provides the conclusion
and suggestion.

2. Literature Review
2.1. The Life Changes of Resettlement Communities under the Background of Urban Regeneration

Currently, when it comes to the research on the life changes of resettlement communi-
ties in urban regeneration, scholars mainly focus on the relationship between environmental
factors and community factors. As the living cost of the regeneration area is increased after
urban regeneration, it is possible that a relocation policy which is beneficial to life will be
made according to its own ability layer. Low capital endowment causes a certain group iso-
lation effect in the residential space of the resettlement communities. Although the housing
environment has been significantly improved, the rupture of social network has resulted
in the reduction of neighborhood contacts and social support and has lowered the social
capital layer of the resettlement communities [9]. In addition, some scholars have pointed
out through empirical studies that the livelihood and quality of life of the resettlement
communities have also been adversely affected during urban regeneration. Resettlement
communities are directly at risk of loss of employment opportunities, increased commuting
costs, and a lack of accessible public services such as education and health care. The spatial
dislocation between the resettlement location and the ideal position is the primary factor for
the employment change of the low-income resettlement community after relocation [10,11].

In order to comprehensively reflect the life changes caused by the regeneration behav-
ior of immigrant communities, some scholars began to adopt the study of residents’ life
satisfaction as the main research method. According to Maslow’s hierarchy of Needs theory,
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in terms of China’s current socio-economic layer, material environment has no significant
impact on life satisfaction, while social dependence within the community, especially neigh-
borhood social attachment, is an important determinant [12]. Socioeconomic background is
also a major determinant of life satisfaction in immigrant communities, such as age, gender,
education layer, family structure, and economic status [13].

However, the research on satisfaction has strong objectivity, so the research from the
perspective of group welfare gradually occupies a certain position. In welfare measurement,
objective indexes reflecting the actual situation or living environment of the community are
usually based on the multidimensional perspectives to construct a comprehensive welfare
index system, and then use mathematical methods to calculate and obtain the welfare
layer [14]. Welfare itself is not an objective and quantifiable concept, which is characterized
by fuzziness and complexity in nature. In 1965, American Professor Zade proposed the
method of fuzzy mathematics, providing a brand-new idea for solving such problems [15].
Then, many scholars began to use fuzzy mathematics to study welfare issues, transforming
qualitative evaluation into a quantitative evaluation according to the membership degree
theory of fuzzy mathematics [16]. The welfare of resettlement communities is not only
reflected in the accessibility to the quantity and quality of material resources, but also
includes the transformation of their own endowments, such as physical and mental health,
knowledge and education, social relations, and subjective feelings, etc. [17]. In traditional
welfare studies, the conceptualized subjective well-being or satisfaction degree was often
used as the evaluation standard to measure welfare, ignoring the potential content of the
welfare subject. The feasible capability method was widely regarded as a more complete
and comprehensive method in group welfare research because it considers the functional
transformation relationship between the capability of welfare groups and external resources
and covers multiple dimensions of welfare [18].

2.2. Urban Regeneration and Sustainable Development

Urban regeneration is an important process of urban development. In response to
a series of urban problems such as hazardous old areas, environmental pollution, traffic
congestion, inadequate facilities, and economic recession, urban regeneration campaigns
have been carried out all over the world [2,19]. Before the 1860s, the main focus of urban
regeneration was to eliminate slums and improve the material living standards of residents.
Most early regeneration projects relied on the political will or capacity of the central govern-
ment, but lacked community involvement [20–22]. China’s research on urban regeneration
experience first appeared around 2000. With the continuous advancement of the urban
regeneration process, the research on urban regeneration in my country is also increasing.
Lin and Hsing (2009) used the urban regeneration in the Baoan Temple area as a case
study to discuss the role of community mobilization in the urban regeneration process [23],
emphasizing the role of cultural resources in urban regeneration and believing that the
use of cultural resources is not dominated by national power, but should be supported by
communities and institutions. Yang and Chang (2016) used the Shanghai Taipingqiao urban
regeneration project as a case to clarify the new public–private partnership development
mechanism behind the urban regeneration, and believed that in the urban regeneration,
the government and foreign capital can ally to promote growth [24]. Urban regeneration
involves multiple participants, and public participation plays an important role in the
process of urban regeneration. However, in Chinese urban regeneration, the masses often
lack channels to participate in urban regeneration. Li et al. (2020) established a community
participation model to analyze how multiple stakeholders make decisions and promote
cooperation between the government and the public [25].

The term “sustainable development” was introduced in the 1970s, but it was not until
the 1990s that it was gradually incorporated into urban regeneration [26]. Sustainability is
a complex concept, compounded by the fact that there is no universally agreed definition
of sustainability, and an increasing number of studies have attempted to conceptualize
sustainability in urban regeneration in different contexts [27]. Lorr (2012) reviews three
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common approaches to sustainability theory: a fairness and justice perspective across
and within generations, a comprehensive environmental, economic, equitable change
perspective, and a free-market greening perspective [28]. These approaches have been
applied in the context of North American cities and have provided a working definition of
urban sustainability that has influenced the way cities develop to some extent, emphasizing
the coordination of various elements at the eco-economic and social layers and their role in
promoting urban development [29,30].

2.3. Evaluation on Urban Regeneration Sustainability

It is generally accepted that the evaluation of the regeneration plan is conducive to the
improvement of the regeneration plan [31]. In order to realize the sustainable development
of regeneration behavior, the sustainable regeneration is evaluated from the perspective
of results, so as to achieve the purpose of improving the regeneration strategy [32]. Some
scholars focusing solely on economic and social aspects. For example, Baeing (2012) has
studied the impact of urban housing regeneration in the poorest areas of England by
assessing housing markets, housing density, and population growth [33]. While a handful
of papers address the environmental aspects of urban regeneration projects, Collier (2011)
discusses how long-term changes from a regeneration project in Greater Manchester, UK,
might be affected by local congestion and air quality [34]. Similarly, the impact of proposed
development on air quality was assessed in a 6.6-hectare case study in Lancaster, UK [35].
However, there is a lack of research from the perspective of sustainable living conditions of
resettlement communities.

In terms of assessment methods, Hemphill (2004) has developed an index-based assess-
ment of urban regeneration, which shows that indicators can be used to comprehensively
assess the performance of individual institutions and interventions, the cost-effectiveness of
primary regeneration activities, and the effectiveness of partnerships to improve economic
well-being [31]. Although there are many sets of metrics or frameworks, there is no con-
sensus on the application of this approach. Based on the principles of building distinctive
communities, promoting equity, improving the environment and invigorating the economy,
Ng (2005) developed the Quality of Life indicators for assessing Hong Kong’s sustainable
regeneration [36]. In addition, Williams (2007) proposes a framework for assessing the
sustainability of brownfield development, which includes land reuse stakeholders and
assessing sustainability goals to be achieved on reuse sites [37].

In summary, in terms of research content, the current research on urban regeneration
sustainability are mostly from a macro perspective, and some studies have constructed a
whole process index system to assess the sustainability of urban regeneration from social
and economic dimensions, and some scholars have conducted studies on continuous re-
generation models. However, not enough attention has been paid to the most important
stakeholder—“people”—in the regeneration behavior. In the context of new urbaniza-
tion with people as the core, urban regeneration is required to change from physicalism,
which emphasizes the improvement of physical environment, to humanism, which com-
prehensively improves people’s quality of life. Therefore, from the perspective of resettled
residents’ welfare, this study evaluates the state layer of the regeneration model according
to the PSR sustainable regeneration model and analyzes the shortcomings of the sustainable
regeneration link in the model based on the evaluation results. In terms of research method-
ology at state layer, although qualitative research can better describe the logical relationship
between things, it is limited by the attributes of the subject and object in social phenomena,
which is not conducive to the sublimation of empirical research findings. Thus, the quali-
tative research needs to be further combined with the quantitative research through the
mathematical analysis of a large number of welfare variable data, which finally can more
accurately explore the changes in the social welfare state of resettlement communities.
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3. Theoretical Models and Research Methods
3.1. Sustainable Regeneration PSR Model from the Perspective of Multidimensional Welfare

The PSR (Pressure-State-Response) model was proposed by the Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) to evaluate environmental systems. By
analyzing the causal relationship between Pressure (P) and State (S), this model describes
and explains the causes, performance, and measures of research issues, and responds to
these issues through government decision-making and public participation to change the
current state [38].

Based on the connotation of sustainable regeneration and the state quo of China’s
regeneration, the PSR model involved various elements that were analyzed to form a
sustainability analysis model of urban regeneration from a humanistic perspective, as
shown in Figure 1. The state layer was taken as the starting point and end point of the
analysis framework, with the ultimate goal of improving the state. By analyzing the
welfare changes and differences at the state layer, it is found that the regeneration behavior
generates and changes the welfare state of residents under the situation that the urban
development is gradually unbalanced and puts pressure on society. However, while
improving the welfare of residents, new problems arise due to the significant changes
in the living environment, which causes new pressure on society. When the state layer
undergoes changes and the original pressure is relieved, the response layer needs to give
the response of the state layer and the pressure layer according to the information feedback
of the state layer.

Figure 1. Sustainable regeneration PSR model from multidimensional welfare perspective.

3.2. Research Method
3.2.1. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Method

• Setting of Fuzzy Function

The selection and setting of the fuzzy function are mainly the nature of the evaluation
index, the research background, and the source of the data. Given that the samples were
selected from Xi’an, with the same type and the same functional model used, the welfare
state of the resettled residents is represented as a fuzzy set X. Suppose that the welfare
constituted by various functional activities that may change after the act of resettlement is
a subset W of X, then the welfare function of the i-th resettled resident can be expressed
as W(I) = {x, µw(x)}, where x ∈ X, and µw(x) is the degree of membership of x to W,
µw(x) ∈ [0, 1]. The larger the membership value is, the higher the welfare level is.

• Setting of the Membership Function

The indexes selected in this paper can be divided into binary indexes, continuous
indexes, and virtual qualitative indexes. The membership function of the binary index is
as follows:

µ(xij)

{
1, xij = 1
0, xij = 0

(1)
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The membership function of continuity index is as follows:

µ(xij)


0, 0 ≤ xij ≤ xij

min

xij−xij
min

xij
max−xij

min , xij
min ≤ xij ≤ xij

max

1, xij ≥ xij
max

(2)

µ(xij)


1, 0 ≤ xij ≤ xij

min

xij
max−xij

xij
max−xij

min , xij
min ≤ xij ≤ xij

max

0, xij ≥ xij
max

(3)

The Formulas (2) and (3) are the positive index and negative index, respectively. xij
max

and xij
min represent the maximum value and minimum value of indexes respectively.

The third category is virtual qualitative index. Generally speaking, there are m cases
of the value of this kind of index, and the values are assigned to these m cases respectively,
and then the membership degree is calculated according to the continuity index of the table,
namely Formula (2).

• Index Summation

Different primary indexes have different degrees of influence on the overall welfare,
and it is necessary to combine theory and practice to assign different weights to each index.
In order to try to ensure the objectivity of the study, the objective assignment method was
used to weigh the indexes, and the objective assignment method employed the definition
of weight structure proposed by Cheli and Lemmi (1995) [39].

ωij = ln[
1

µ(xij)
], µ(xij) =

1
n

n

∑
p=1

µ(xij)
(p)

(4)

µ(xij) represents the mean value of the membership degree of primary index xij
of n-th resettled residents. This assignment method is sufficient to ensure that a larger
weight value is given to the variable with a smaller membership degree, satisfying the loss
aversion principle in behavioral economics. However, when the membership degree is 1,
the index weight of 0 obtained according to the Formula does not conform to the practical
significance, so a very small weight of 0.01 is given to this index. On the basis of obtaining
the membership degree and the weight of each index, the following summation Formula
proposed by Chelioli and Zani (1990) [40] was used, with k indicating the inclusion of k
indexes in the i-th dimensional subset.

µ(xi) =
k

∑
j=1

µ(xij) ∗ωij/
k

∑
j=1

ωij (5)

Thus, the total membership degree Formula of the welfare measure can be expressed
as follows, with the weights of each dimension shown by ωi = In[ 1

µ(xi)
], and h denotes

several dimensions.

w =
h

∑
i=1

µ(xi) ∗ωi/
h

∑
i=1

ωi (6)

Similarly, if a single sample—p welfare is calculated, then:

w(p) =
h

∑
i=1

µ(xi)

(p)

∗ωi
(p)/

h

∑
i=1

ωi
(p) (7)

In Formula (7), µ(xi)
(p) = ∑k

j=1 µ(xij)
(p) ∗ωij/∑k

j=1 ωij, ωi
(p) = In[ 1

µ(xi)
(p) ].
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3.2.2. Differentiation Analysis Method

As a general rule, in the differentiation analysis of such studies, the samples are
classified according to the difference attributes, and the regression analysis is carried out
for each sample. However, due to the particularity of the samples in this paper and the
difficulty in obtaining a large number of samples, it is not appropriate and reliable to
conduct difference analysis by classification. In this paper, graphic data visualization
will be used to demonstrate the dispersion and change rules of the samples. With SPSS
software, Pearson correlation analysis was conducted on the corresponding indexes, and
the correlation and correlation degree were analyzed and judged according to the extremely
significant degree of correlation coefficient.

4. Empirical Studies

The specific ideas of empirical research are shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Flow-diagram of empirical studies.

4.1. Study Area and Data Sources
4.1.1. Study Area

In this paper, Xi’an, Shaanxi Province, was chosen as the study area. In recent years,
Xi’an’s urban skeleton has been expanding and its transformation work has been extending
outward gradually. However, the spatial status of the city lags far behind its economic
states and the uneven internal development is very prominent. All of these problems have
restricted the development of this city, and it has become an important part of the urban
construction of Xi’an to change the inefficient use of space and realize the integration of
urban space resources.

Considering issues such as resettlement time and degree of cooperation, six reset-
tlement communities such as A, B, C, D, E, F were finally selected for interviews. The
six resettlement communities were all replacement buildings from the beginning of 2017
to the beginning of 2019. Considering the time required for subsequent decoration and
an adaptation period after moving in, the resettlement community during this period
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is the best choice, and the sample communities belong to the resettlement communities,
which can avoid the impact on the research results due to the spatial difference between
resettlement and out-migration.

4.1.2. Data Sources

In April 2021, members of the research group conducted random interviews in six
sample communities. The random sampling method can ensure that each part of the
survey object has the same possibility of being selected, which is a sampling survey carried
out in accordance with the principle of equal opportunity. Random sampling is more
reliable when using samples to infer a population. The initial 220 samples were collected,
10 defective records were eliminated, and 210 pieces of data were sorted out. The proportion
of male and female in the sample was 57.14% and 42.86%, respectively, indicating a balanced
gender ratio. The age structure is mainly middle-aged and elderly; the educational level is
generally low, with 44.76% only junior high school degree or lower, and 12.86% bachelor’s
degree or higher.

Considering the validity of the survey data, reliability and validity tests were carried
out on the survey data before data analysis. The results show that Cronbach’s Alpha is >0.7,
Bartlett’s sphericity test value is 0.000, indicating good reliability and structural validity of
the questionnaire data.

4.2. Establishment of Evaluation Index System of State Layer of Sustainable Regeneration
PSR Model

In terms of the evaluation of the state layer, the “resettled residents”—the most im-
portant stakeholder in the regeneration behavior—were selected as the research object
to explore their living conditions. Residents’ living conditions are reflected not only in
the amount of material resources acquired, but also in health, longevity, knowledge and
education, social relations, and subjective feelings, which are all elements of human life.
Thus, to truly reflect the living conditions of residents under the regeneration behavior, a
comprehensive study combining subjective and objective evaluation is needed. Therefore,
the perspective of multidimensional welfare was employed to describe residents’ living
conditions, and the welfare was defined according to Amartya Sen’s feasible capability
theory, and five functional activities—political freedom, economic conditions, social oppor-
tunities, transparency guarantee, and protective guarantee were finally put forward in this
paper [41]. Based on the feasible ability method and combined with the research aims and
the research object, the measurement system was constructed, and the living state of the
settled residents was summarized from five dimensions of living dimension, employment
dimension, health dimension, social dimension, and wealth dimension through empirical
research. The specific construction basis and assignment are shown in Table 1.

4.3. Evaluation Results of State Layer of Sustainable Regeneration PSR Model

Measurements were conducted according to the fuzzy evaluation model, and the
results are shown in Table 2. As shown, there is no significant change in the results of
the comprehensive measurement values before and after the regeneration, but there are
differences in the welfare changes of each dimension. The comprehensive evaluation
values of the health dimension and the work dimension also have no significant changes.
The evaluation value of the wealth state has increased by 25%, the evaluation value of
the residence state has increased more, by 48%, while the evaluation value of the social
state has only reached 52.5% of the value before the resettlement. This means that in the
sustainable regeneration system, the residence state of resettled residents at state layer was
not improved due to the regeneration behavior, the residence state was improved, but the
social state deteriorated significantly.
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Table 1. Index selection basis and assignment.

Dimension Index Type Index Selection Assignment

Wealth state

Per capita income C Generally, income is the most intuitive
index of a family’s economic state Unit: Yuan/month

Basic expenditure per
capita C Consumption expenditure is a basic index

to evaluate wealth state [42]
Unit: Yuan/month (reverse

index)

Wealth satisfaction Q
The subjective evaluation variable was

selected due to the comprehensive objective
variables

Very dissatisfied = 1,
dissatisfied = 2, general = 3,

satisfied = 4, very satisfied = 5

Residence state

Private bathroom
available D

According to the interviews, this index is an
objective index expressing the real feeling of
the residence state of the resettled residents

No = 0, Yes = 1

North-south ventilation D
This index means the orientation of the

house and suitable light, which is
effectively related to the comfort of living

No = 0, Yes = 1

Affected by noise Q This index is often chosen in studies to
evaluate the state of residence [42]

Never = 1, rarely = 2,
occasionally = 3, often = 4,

always = 5

Stable supply of
electricity, water and gas D

The basic supply system in part of the
urban village is imperfect resulting in

inconvenient living. Residents are
extremely concerned about this index.

No = 0, Yes = 1

Social state

Number of Households
Visiting C

Geo-relationship takes a common
geographical area of residence as a link and
basis for interpersonal interaction [43] and

this index is selected based on
neighborhood interaction in a common area

Unit: Household

Participation of
community activities Q

Jiang and Sheng et al. believe that this index
represents the willingness of residents to

participate in the construction of residential
areas [42]

Never = 1 Rarely = 2,
Occasionally = 3, Often = 4,

Every time = 5

Ownership group
activity level Q

According to the current characteristics of
the times, the activity level of owners’ We
Chat groups can also reflect the internal

social state

Hardly talk = 1, rarely talk =
2, occasionally talk = 3, often

talk = 4, talk every day = 5

Sense of community
belonging Q

Demolition can often result in a lack of
adjustment to a new life and a sense of

belonging [43]

Not at all = 1, = 2,
occasionally = 3, often = 4,

always = 5

Working state

Average daily working
hours C

The length of work is an important element
of the quality of employment, and high

intensity work can easily lead to job
burnout, reflecting the working conditions

and labor intensity [44]

Unit: hour/day

Job Identity Q

Nie Wei and Feng Xiaotian [44] believe that
work state includes the subjective

experience of one’s own professional
situation

Very disapprove = 1,
disapprove = 2, general = 3,

approve = 4, very approve = 5

Personal income C Wage income is a major component of
employment quality [44] Unit: Yuan/month

Commuting time C
Li Mengxuan et al. [45] consider long

commuting time as a sign of employment
welfare loss

Unit: minutes/times

Participation of
colleague gatherings Q Good co-worker relationships often lead to

a good working atmosphere

Never participate = 1, rarely
participate = 2, occasionally

participate = 3, often
participate = 4, participate

every time = 5

Health state

Length of sleep Q

Sleep state is one of the common indexes
used to measure the health of the elderly

themselves, and the length of sleep is
another index of sleep state [46]

(9,10] = 2, (8,9] = 3, (6,7] = 4,
(7,8] = 5, else = 1

units: hour

Number of medical visits
per year C Visual indexes reflecting the level of health Unit: times/year (reverse

index)

Medical expenditure C Visual indexes reflecting the level of health Unit: Yuan/year (reverse
index)

Length of outdoor
activity Q Outdoor activities can reflect a person’s

level of healthy lifestyle to some extent

(0, 0.5] = 1, (1.5, 2] = 3, (0.5, 1]
= 4, (1, 1.5] = 5, else = 2

Unit: hour

Note: C stands for continuous indexes, Q stands for virtual qualitative index, and D stands for virtual binary
index.
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Table 2. Measurement results of state layer.

Dimension
Before Regeneration After Regeneration Change Value

Evaluation Value Weights Evaluation Value Weights

Wealth Dimension 0.28 1.26 0.35 1.05 +0.07

Per capita income 0.15 1.91 0.21 1.58 +0.06
Basic expenditure per

capita 0.85 0.17 0.79 0.23 −0.06

Wealth satisfaction 0.56 0.58 0.57 0.56 +0.01

Residence Dimension 0.31 1.61 0.46 0.77 +0.15

Private bathroom
available 0.05 3.04 0.87 0.14 +0.82

North-south ventilation 0.65 0.43 0.92 0.08 +0.27
Affected by noise 0.27 1.32 0.41 0.90 +0.14
Stable supply of

electricity, water and gas 0.44 0.81 0.99 0.01 +0.55

Social Dimension 0.40 0.91 0.21 1.55 −0.19

Number of households
visiting 0.33 1.10 0.17 1.79 −0.16

Participation of
community activities 0.37 1.00 0.19 1.67 −0.18

Ownership group
activity x33

0.41 0.90 0.19 1.68 −0.22

Sense of community
belonging 0.68 0.39 0.39 0.95 −0.29

Work Dimension 0.26 1.35 0.26 1.36 ±0.00

Average daily working
hours 0.35 1.06 0.34 1.08 −0.01

Job identity 0.46 0.78 0.46 0.79 ±0.00
Personal income 0.07 2.66 0.08 2.58 +0.01
Commuting time 0.38 0.96 0.39 0.93 +0.01

Participation colleague
gatherings 0.41 0.89 0.34 1.08 −0.07

Health Dimension 0.62 0.48 0.63 0.45 +0.01

Length of sleep 0.74 0.31 0.72 0.24 −0.02
Number of medical

visits per year 0.90 0.10 0.91 0.09 +0.01

Medical expenditure 0.95 0.05 0.93 0.07 −0.02
Length of outdoor

activity 0.50 0.69 0.52 0.65 +0.02

Comprehensive
Evaluation Value 0.34 0.33 −0.01

Note: Bold items are first-level indexes, and non-bold items are second-level indexes.

4.4. Stability Analysis of State Layer of Sustainable Regeneration PSR Model

According to Amartya Sen’s theory, the same resources can be converted into different
functional activities by different people in different environments. The living conditions of
the residents in the centralized resettlement were affected by the variables related to the
regeneration behavior. At the same time, such changes have a certain difference due to
external factors and individual characteristics. When these factors lead to differences in
residents’ living conditions, they also cause instability at the state layer in the sustainable
regeneration model. Therefore, this study will explore the factors causing the differences.
As for external factors, due to the fixed location of spatial production factors, there are dif-
ferences in the accessibility and use of production factors for resettled residents in different
location conditions, which is an important part of welfare transformation. Therefore, the
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differences in location conditions were selected for analysis. Figure 3 reveals the dispersion
of the samples before and after the regeneration. In the figure, the interquartile range
has increased after the regeneration, and the interquartile range has increased slightly
at the level of comprehensive welfare, indicating that the dispersion degree of data has
increased and the degree of individual differentiation of comprehensive welfare of reset-
tled residents has increased. From the perspective of the dimensions of residence and
wealth, the interquartile range increased significantly, indicating that the two dimensions
present a great degree of differentiation, while the social dimension presents a small degree
of differentiation. According to the evaluation results, health and work dimensions are
not significantly affected by the regeneration behavior of local resettlement, which is not
considered in this chapter.

Figure 3. Box plot of sample welfare change values.

4.4.1. Differentiation in Location

Generally speaking, the housing value is determined by the housing quality and
location factors. As the six communities all belong to resettlement communities in nature,
the differences in housing value mostly lie in the differences in location conditions. The
average housing price of each community was collected on the second-hand trading
platform, and the average housing price of the six resettlement communities from low
to high is as follows: 1.F, 2.B, 3.D, 4.E, 5.A, 6.C. The state change values of wealth state,
social state, residence state, and comprehensive welfare of each settlement community (the
welfare state value after regeneration minus the welfare state value before regeneration)
were presented in the form of a linear graph.

It can be seen from Figure 4 that the change values of comprehensive welfare and
social welfare do not show regular changes due to location, which is different from the
conclusion that regional development is positively correlated with welfare change reached
by Hu Qinghua et al. (2019) in their study of welfare change [17]. The change value of
wealth and welfare shows an upward trend with the improvement of location advantage,
that is, the more the community with location advantage, the better the wealth and welfare
can be improved. The change value of residential welfare shows a trend of high on both
sides and low in the middle due to the rise of location advantage, that is, communities with
a location advantage in the middle layer have greater improvement in residential welfare.
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Figure 4. Linear graph of difference between location and welfare.

4.4.2. Differentiation in Individual Characteristics

In the study of individual characteristics, the individual characteristics of resettled
residents mainly include age and educational level, etc. Although these factors do not
directly produce welfare, they represent the feasible ability of resettled residents and then
affect welfare. Variables are described and assigned in Table 3.

Table 3. Variable assignment.

Variable Factors Variable Type Variable Assignment

Individual
characteristics

Age C Actual age

Educational level Q

Junior high school and lower = 1,
high school = 2, college = 3.

Bachelor’s degree = 4, Bachelor’s
degree or higher = 5

Pearson correlation analysis is a method utilized to study the degree of correlation
between variables. Pearson correlation analysis was used in this paper to test the correlation
between personal characteristics and welfare changes. The assigned values of personal
characteristics are shown in the table above, and the results of correlation analysis are
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Results of Pearson correlation analysis.

Social
Dimension

Residence
Dimension

Wealth
Dimension

Comprehensive
Benefits

Educational
level 0.482 ** −0.045 −0.041 0.382 **

Age −0.659 ** 0.121 0.123 −0.331 **
Note: ** means significant at the 0.05 level.

According to the results of correlation analysis, the change value of comprehensive
welfare is positively correlated with educational level—the higher the educational level, the
greater the increase in welfare. While the change value of age and comprehensive welfare is
negatively correlated, there is a high negative correlation between age and social dimension.
The result shows that the older the age, the smaller the change value of social dimension
welfare, which means that the older the age, the worse the change of social welfare. It
was found in the interview that the older people have a deeper emotional dependence
on the original living environment, and their adaptability gradually decreased, which
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also explains the results of the correlation analysis. Moreover, there is a strong positive
correlation between the educational level and the change value of social dimension welfare,
indicating that the higher the educational level, the smaller the negative impact of social
dimension caused by the regeneration behavior.

5. Discussion

The state layer of the sustainable regeneration PSR model refers to the state reflected
by the systemic impact of the resettled residents in terms of production and life. When
the impact is positive, the regeneration is considered sustainable, and vice versa. The
response layer of the regeneration system refers to the social behaviors possibly produced
by rights holders and their corresponding management decisions when there is deviation
between the pressure layer, the state layer, and the sustainable development. When the
two layers are highly matched, the regeneration is considered to be sustainable, and vice
versa. According to the analysis results of the state layer, although the residence state
has been significantly improved, the overall state change is not obvious, and from the
perspective of various dimensions, the negative impact of social state is more serious, and
the individual differences in the state layer have not been taken into account, which means
that the regeneration is not sustainable at present. Based on the results of empirical analysis
and the PSR model of sustainable regeneration from the perspective of multidimensional
welfare, this paper will expand the elements involved in the model to analyze both each
part of sustainable regeneration in Xi’an and the deficiencies affecting the sustainability in
the system. The process analysis model is shown in Figure 5.

Figure 5. Analysis model of sustainable regeneration process based on micro-investigation in Xi’an.

While the city develops in an all-round way, some local areas go into decay, residents’
quality of life is depressed, urban development gradually becomes unbalanced, and de-
caying areas will be left vacant or replaced with low-income population clusters, which
breeds a series of social problems. As a result, the government had to implement urban
regeneration to alleviate social and environmental problems, generating stimulation to
drive urban regeneration and change the condition of the state layer.

According to the evaluation results at the state layer and the content of the interviews,
the overall change in the wealth dimension is not significant. However, due to the regener-
ation behavior, the living environment has fundamentally changed, expenses that did not
exist before, such as property and water fees in community management, have appeared,
and the index of basic expenditure per capita has significantly decreased due to the price
increase caused by the environmental change. The evaluation values of all four indexes
under the residence dimension have increased significantly, while the values of all four
sub-evaluation indexes of the social dimension have decreased significantly. As a result of
spatial redevelopment, most of the old houses have become high-rise houses. In the layout
of most traditional houses, the central room was a space where outsiders often “barge in”
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at will, and the change in living patterns has led to formalized and scrupulous interactions
between neighbors, rather than casual interactions in the past. The social situation within
the community has deteriorated significantly, and the residents have a relatively deep
emotional attachment to their former living environment and are emotionally detached
from their current community. There is no significant change of the evaluation values in
the health dimension and work dimension before and after regeneration, and the impact of
regeneration behavior on resettled residents was not significantly reflected in the health
dimension and work dimension.

The results of the differentiation indicate that welfare changes are correlated with
district characteristics and personal characteristics. This signal is transmitted to the response
layer and needs to be responded for the purpose of optimizing the state. The existing
response dimension calls for priority to be given to indigenous people in terms of job
creation as a result of regeneration, but the demand for jobs is still minimal, and job training
is mostly formal and ineffective, so the welfare value of this dimension is not increased,
and the response dimension is inadequate. The social dimension and the health dimension
have not received much attention in the response layer. For the social dimension, the
welfare level has dropped significantly, and problems such as difficulties in environmental
integration caused by the spatial regeneration and emotional damage have not received
attention yet. There is no targeted response mechanism for the differences in the state
layer. The overall improvement of the spatial environment after the regeneration, and
the increase in expenditure items caused by increase in the price of goods, generated new
economic pressure; besides, the extensive breakdown of the neighborhood social network
has caused a significant reduction in the welfare of the social dimension, generating new
social pressure. All of these new pressures need a timely response from the response layer.

6. Conclusions and Policy Recommendations

Based on the sustainable regeneration PSR model, this paper conducts an exploration
to the sustainability of regeneration behavior through empirical evidence in a state layer.
Previous studies have focused on the physical space level, attaching importance to the
renovation and upgrading of the building level and infrastructure level, but neglecting
people’s demands. This paper, taking a perspective of multidimensional welfare of resettled
residents and putting people at the center, can better identify people’s demands in urban
regeneration development and focus on people’s interests, which is an important part of
promoting positive and sustainable urban regeneration development.

In the state layer of the sustainable regeneration PSR model, the comprehensive state
has not changed significantly, but there are differences among the dimensions. Although the
wealth state has improved, the problems such as rising prices and increasing expenditure
items are still serious. The larger proportion of decrease of the welfare value of the social
dimension indicates that the current regeneration behavior from the humanistic perspective
is not sustainable enough, and the response layer fails to respond timely. In order to
promote the sustainable development of regeneration behavior, it is necessary to alleviate
pressure and upgrade the regeneration state intentionally and strategically according to the
feedback information from different dimensions of the state layer. Due to the differences
in external conditions and individual attributes, there are differences at the state layer:
the resettlement communities with advantageous location conditions will show a more
positive trend of wealth state change after the regeneration; and residence state will show a
better change trend after the regeneration due to better or worse location conditions and
show a lower welfare growth when location conditions are general. In terms of personal
characteristics, the older the age, the more negative the change value of comprehensive
welfare and social single dimension, and the higher the educational level, the more positive
the trend is. When the individuals under the same regeneration have different changes due
to the regeneration, the individual differences will cause the overall imbalance, and thus
be in an unstable state. In order to maintain stability at the “state layer” and promote the
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sustainable cycle of regeneration models, the differentiated responses should be made in
the response layer according to the current differences.

Combined with the research results, the following suggestions are proposed for the
response layer to promote sustainable regeneration from two aspects of state optimization
and state stability improvement: first, state optimization. (1) From the city level, the gov-
ernment should cooperate with enterprises to train workers in specific positions according
to market demand. In addition to improving the working skills of residents, they can work
directly after the training to ensure stable employment. (2) From the community level, a
beneficial supermarket can be established in the community, and the community can coop-
erate with chain institutions to exchange preferential goods with relatively low rent, and
provide certain employment opportunities for relocated residents, which also improves the
welfare of working state to a certain extent. Various learning activities are carried out in the
community, and cultural activities and family skill competitions are used to enrich people’s
lives, create a good community atmosphere, and constantly improve the comprehensive
quality of residents. (3) From the individual level, residents should change their own
minds, take the initiative to adapt to and follow the rules and regulations of community
governance, adapt to the community lifestyle, actively maintain public space, and enhance
the sense of community. Second, state stability improvement: (1) From the city level, the
government takes care of the vulnerable groups according to the location characteristics
of the community. For some resettlement communities with poor location conditions, the
government can give certain preferential policies to improve the accessibility of resources
by improving surrounding supporting facilities so as to achieve the purpose of strength-
ening the guarantee of location advantages and better improving the wealth of residents.
(2) From the community level: due to the particularity of the community, the residents have
a low level of education and are prone to a sense of isolation and psychological loneliness.
Therefore, the community should strengthen the cultural construction and promote the
“citizenization” of the resettlement residents. The elderly have low adaptability, and should
give more emotional care. Strengthening the activity room should be actively invested in
the construction and improvement. (3) From the individual level, personal conditions that
are not conducive to development should be actively promoted in accordance with the
current development of the community. Resettlement residents should learn to exercise
their rights and actively seek help from the community or the government.
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